Abstract: For short baseline real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning, the atmosphere and broadcast ephemeris errors can be usually eliminated in double-differenced (DD) processing for synchronous observations. However, in the case of possible communication latency time, these errors may not be eliminated in DD treatments due to their variations during latency time. In addition, the time variation of these errors may present different characteristics among GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and GALILEO due to different satellite orbit and clock types. In this contribution, the formulas for studying the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors and atmosphere error in asynchronous RTK (ARTK) model is proposed, and comprehensive experimental analysis is performed to numerically show time variations of these errors and their impacts on RTK results from short-baselines among four systems. Compared with synchronous RTK, the degradation of position precision for ARTK can reach a few centimeters, but the accuracy degradation to a different degree by different systems. BDS and Galileo usually outperform GPS and GLONASS in ARTK due to the smaller variation of broadcast ephemeris error. The variation of broadcast orbit error is generally negligible compared with the variation of broadcast clock offset error for GPS, BDS, and Galileo. Specifically, for a month of data, the root mean square (RMS) values for the variation of broadcast ephemeris error over 15 s are 11.2, 16.9, 7.3, and 3.0 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo, respectively. The variation of ionosphere error for some satellites over 15 s can reach a few centimeters during active sessions under a normal ionosphere day. In addition, compared with other systems, BDS ARTK shows an advantage under high ionosphere activity, and such advantage may be attributed to five GEO satellites in the BDS constellation.
Introduction
The Global Navigation Satellite System has evolved from GPS and GLONASS to four major global systems including BDS, and Galileo. The details of each system are listed in Table 1 . BDS attained regional operational status Asia-Pacific in the end of 2012. Four Galileo IOV (In Orbit Validation) satellites were launched as of October 2012, 14 FOC (full operational capability) satellites have been launched by January 2018. In the last two decades, real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning has been widely used in areas such as surveying, machine automation and vehicle navigation. The GPS RTK solutions can reach the centimeter or even the millimeter level when the double-differenced (DD) carrier phase ambiguities are correctly fixed [1] [2] [3] . Given the recent development of BDS and Galileo, However, for real-time positioning such as with GNSS devices on vehicles, the data from the reference receiver or network RTK server must be transmitted by wireless data link, thereby requiring transmission time to deliver the data streams of the reference receiver to the users. In addition, the reference station (or the network) may only transmit its RTCM data at a certain time interval (i.e., the update rate), which may not correspond with the data sampling rate of the user [8] . Delayed/historical reference data streams may be used along with the user data streams at the current epoch to obtain real time positioning solutions. Several studies have attempted to propose RTK solutions that may be applied in [case of data link transmission time delays. For instance, Lawrence [9] proposed the reference carrier phase prediction method, which uses past reference data to predict phase observations that are synchronized with rover data. This method obtains a reference phase prediction error of approximately 10 cm for a 10 s latency. Some rover position extrapolation techniques that use phase difference over time (PDOT) have also been proposed [10, 11] , where the residuals of positioning extrapolation are scaled up with the increasing number of PDOT positioning. Similar to synchronous RTK, the rover position can also be directly identified by DD positioning model for asynchronous observations. Different from synchronous RTK model, the satellite clock offset item should be considered in asynchronous RTK model [12] . Usually, this method shows a higher position accuracy compared with PDOT.
Although the variations of satellite clock offset and position during the latency time can be corrected by broadcast ephemeris, the broadcast ephemeris error may not be fully eliminated in asynchronous DD model because of the possible changes in the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors. The ionosphere and troposphere errors in the asynchronous RTK model may also be significant because of the motion of satellites during the latency time. The time variation of these errors will contaminate the asynchronous DD model and degrade the accuracy of the RTK solutions. When RTK algorithms are implemented with different systems, satellite orbit and clock types for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo are different. The variation of broadcast orbit and clock offset, ionosphere and troposphere errors during the latency time may also show different characteristics. The impact of time delayed errors on RTK positioning among four different systems merits an investigation. In addition, understanding the characteristics of each error source for satellites in multi-GNSS systems can help optimize the stochastic model of ARTK and improve ARTK performance.
Few studies have assessed the time delay related errors in ARTK model. The variation of broadcast orbit and clock offset and ionosphere errors were simply assessed based on theoretical analysis in [12] . The assessment results were derived from empirical values according to respective error characteristics, without presenting detailed experiment analysis. In fact, these time-delay related errors are influenced by many factors, which are difficult to evaluate. The broadcast orbit and clock offset errors are related to satellite orbit type and characteristics of satellite clock hardware. The clock offset will absorb partial orbit radial error in the process of ephemeris determination [13] . In addition, the interpolation errors may be introduced when the satellite position and clock offset are calculated by interpolation Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 1256 3 of 20 model [14, 15] . Usually, the broadcast orbit and clock offset error are evaluated based on precise ephemeris [16] [17] [18] . However, smaller ephemeris error may not imply their variation during latency time being smaller. Thus, evaluating the variation of broadcast ephemeris error during specific latency time based on precise ephemeris may not be reliable. Meanwhile, the variation of atmosphere error for a special satellite is also complex; which is related to the atmosphere conditions, satellite movement and elevation angle. As a result, workable methods should be explored to evaluate the magnitude of each error source in ARTK model.
In this study, compared with synchronous RTK, the accuracy degradation of ARTK results to a different degree by different systems are presented over short baselines. To account for this, the possible factors that affect ARTK performance are assessed and compared among four GNSS systems by proposed method. First, the variation of broadcast orbit and clock offset errors during specific latency time are evaluated based on selected precise ephemeris products with one month of data. Then, the time delay related ionosphere error in the ARTK model is analyzed using various observation session data under different ionosphere conditions. Finally, some valuable findings are discussed and summarized from numerical results.
Methodology
The observation model and the possible error sources in ARTK model are initially introduced in this section. Afterward, the method for evaluating each error term in the model is described in detail.
Observation Model and Error Analysis for Asynchronous RTK
In the condition of time delays for the reference receiver, the historical observations from the reference receiver and the instantaneous observation of the user receiver should be used to obtain the instantaneous position of the user. We assume that the observation time for the user and reference receiver is t 1 and t 2 . The un-differenced observation equation for the user is given as
where L and P represent the pseudorange and carrier phase observations in units of length, respectively, R is the geometric range between the satellite and receiver antenna, T denotes the troposphere error, c denotes light speed in vacuum, λ denotes the wavelength, k denotes the signal frequency number, N denotes the integer ambiguity, and µ represents the coefficient that can convert the ionosphere error on frequency 1 into frequency k with
. In addition, dt j and dt u denote the satellite and receiver clock offset, respectively, ε P,k and ε L,k represent the observation noise of the pseudorange and carrier phase, respectively, u denotes the user receiver,j denotes a satellite, t u denotes the true signal arriving time to the user receiver where t u = t 1 + dt u , and t j u represents the corresponding true signal emission time where
The geometric range R that considers the error caused by earth rotation can be expressed as
where U(t) is a coordinate transformation matrix at time t. r u and r j represent the position of the user and satellite, respectively. The satellite position r j and clock offset dt j are calculated by the broadcast ephemeris, thereby introducing the ephemeris error E (including broadcast orbit and clock offset errors). The aforementioned description indicates that the geometric range can be seen as a variable related to signal emission and arriving time. The satellite clock offset and ephemeris error are variables related to satellite signal emission time. The other items (ionosphere error, troposphere error, and Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 1256 4 of 20 observation noise) can be considered the variables related to signal arriving time. The code and phase hardware delay for the satellite and receiver are omitted from Equation (1) because they vary little during the short latency time and will be eliminated in double-differenced (DD) model.
The single-differenced (SD) observation between the user and reference receiver can be expressed as
where t r is the true signal arriving time to the reference receiver r where t r = t 2 + dt r , while t j r is the corresponding true signal emission time. The SD ephemeris error E j ru (t j r , t j u ) can be expressed as
For a short baseline, the ephemeris error difference E j ru (t j r ) between the reference and user receiver at time t j r can be neglected because they both view the satellite in nearly the same direction. Therefore,
Analogous to Equation (6), for a short baseline, the ionosphere and troposphere errors in (4) can be expressed as
For short baselines, Equations (6) and (7) clearly shows the error terms in SD observation model Equation (4) when considering the observation time difference between reference and user receivers. Based on the knowledge of nature of the error terms, we make the following comments in order:
1) According to Equation (2), the signal emission time difference can be expressed as t j u − t j r = (R j u − R j r )/c + t u − t r . For short baseline, the difference in satellite-receiver geometry distance can be neglected. Thus, we have t j u − t j r ≈ t u − t r = t d + dt u − dt r ; where t d = t 1 − t 2 is the latency time. The receiver clock offset should be within ±1 ms for real-time RTCM data [19] , and the value of dt u − dt r will be within 2 ms.
2) For synchronous data, the time differences t j u − t j r and t u − t r will be both very small (within 2 ms). As a result, the variation of broadcast ephemeris error term E j u (t j r , t j u ), atmosphere error terms I j u (t r , t u ) and T j u (t r , t u ) due to 2 ms latency can usually be ignored. 3) For a few seconds of latency, the time differences t j u − t j r and t u − t r will also be a few seconds. As a result, the variation of broadcast ephemeris error term E j u (t j r , t j u ) may be significant due to the time latency. The variation of atmosphere error terms T j u (t r , t u ) and I i u (t r , t u ) due to the time latency may also be significant.
In addition, note that, the satellite clock offset term dt j (t j r , t j u ) is reserved in Equation (4) after SD treatments. In general, the clock drift will be under 10 −10 sec /s level according to broadcast ephemeris data with four GNSS systems. The variation of satellite clock offset during the time difference t j u − t j r are therefore negligible for synchronous data, however, it should be considered in asynchronous observation model. The clock offset item is considered for both synchronous and asynchronous data in this study. Based on Equations (4), (6) , and (7), the DD observation equation for a short baseline can be expressed as
where i and j refer to reference satellite and non-reference satellite, respectively. The receiver clock offset dt ru in the SD model is eliminated in the DD model because a receiver takes observations to all satellites in view simultaneously. The SD ambiguity for satellites i and j in Equation (8) can be merged into DD ambiguity for GPS, BDS, and Galileo; for GLONASS, they can form the combination of SD ambiguity and DD ambiguity, and the SD ambiguity can be calculated in advance [20] . The carrier-phase inter-frequency biases for GLONASS can be neglected for a baseline with the same receiver type [21] . After the geometric term is linearized with respect to the baseline components, the RTK observation equations, in which the baseline components and the DD ambiguities are unknown parameters for a short baseline, can be expressed as
where E[·] and D[·] denote the expectation and dispersion operators, respectively. The DD pseudorange and carrier phase residual vector δP and δL are calculated by subtracting the satellite clock offset and geometry distance from the DD pseudorange and carrier phase observations in Equation (8) . a denotes the baseline vector with the corresponding coefficient matrix A, and b denotes the DD ambiguity vector with the corresponding coefficient matrix C for carrier phase observations. Q PP and Q LL represent the variance-covariance matrix for the pseudorange and carrier phase observations. The variance is derived following an elevation-dependent function given in [22] . By solving Equation (9) using the data from a single GNSS or Multi-GNSS, the baseline vector and float DD ambiguity vector can be determined by a Kalman filter or weighted least-squares estimation. The integer ambiguity vector is estimated by using the LAMBDA method [1] . After the ambiguity is fixed, we can obtain the fixed RTK solution.
Method for Evaluating Errors in the ARTK Model
From the above analysis, we identified that the key factors that limit ARTK performance are the variations of broadcast orbit and clock offset and atmosphere errors during the latency time. In this subsection, we give the algorithms for computing these error terms in detail.
Broadcast Ephemeris Error
Usually, for the GNSS positioning users, the error introduced by the broadcast orbit and clock information is called signal-in-space ranging errors (SISREs) [23] . The impact of orbit errors in the radial r , along-track a , and cross-track c directions on the satellite-receiver range varies with the orientation of the satellite-receiver and the user location. For a statistical description, considering the average contribution over all points of the earth within the visibility cone of the satellite is common. Refer to the papers [18, 24] , the orbit-only and clock-only contributions to SISREs can be expressed as a weighted average where clk denote clock offset error, and the weight factors w r and w a,c depend on the altitude of the GNSS satellite. The values of SISRE weight factors for four constellations have been computed as described in [16] and [17] and are provided in Table 2 . When considering the influence of both clock offset error and orbit error, SISRE can be expressed as [18] 
where r&clk = w r · r −c· clk . The root-mean-square (RMS) errors in Equations (10) and (11) can be derived as
where P = r, a, c, clk, r&clk, P (t i ) denotes the orbit or clock offset error at time t i , and N denotes the number of samples. Based on Equation (8), the absolute broadcast ephemeris error may be not important for ARTK. For RTK using asynchronous data, we focus on the variation of broadcast ephemeris error during latency time. Analogous to Equation (11), the RMS value for broadcast ephemeris error variations during specific latency time can be expressed as
where
, and ∆ c (t d ) represent the variation of radial, along-track and cross-track orbit error during latency time t d ; and ∆ clk (t d ) denotes the variation of clock offset error during latency time t d . If we consider the orbit and clock offset separately, the RMS value for the specific latency variation of broadcast orbit and clock offset error can be expressed as
Analogous to Equation (12), the RMS errors in Equations (13) and (14) can be expressed as
where P = r, a, c, clk, r&clk, and The orbit and clock offset errors of broadcast ephemeris can be calculated based on the precise ephemeris from IGS analysis centers. By taking clock offset as an example, the broadcast clock offset error at time t i in Equation (12) can be derived as
where dt B and dt P represent the clock offset calculated by broadcast and precise ephemeris, respectively. dt T denotes the true clock offset, clk,B and clk,P denote the clock offset error of the broadcast and precise ephemeris, respectively. Generally, the precise ephemeris has a high accuracy, the value of clk,P is negligible compared with that of clk,B , and clk ≈ clk,B . Analogous to Equation (16), compared with precise ephemeris, the variation of broadcast clock offset error during latency time t d in Equation (15) can be derived as
To accurately derive the RMS value for specific latency variation of broadcast clock offset error, we must ensure that clk,P (t i , t i + t d ) is much less than clk,B (t i , t i + t d ); namely, the variation of clock offset error during latency time t d for precise ephemeris is much less than that of the broadcast ephemeris.
In this study, we should find appropriate precise ephemeris products to evaluate the variation of broadcast ephemeris error (including orbit and clock offset errors) during specific latency time.
Atmosphere Error
The atmosphere error in the ARTK model mainly includes ionosphere and troposphere errors. The change rate of zenith troposphere error is usually under 0.01 mm/s [25, 26] and the variation of slant troposphere error will be less than 1 mm during a few seconds of latency for a satellite with 10 • elevation angle. As a result, the time variation of troposphere error in ARTK processing can be neglected for short latency time. However, the variation of ionosphere error due to time latency is usually faster and larger. Under normal ionosphere activity conditions, the ionosphere variability can reach 0.4 TECU/min, i.e., approximately 1 mm/s for GPS L1 signal [27] . When accounting for mapping coefficient for satellites with low elevation angle, the ionosphere error may be significant for ARTK with a few seconds of latency. Based on Equation (1), by using the phase ionosphere residual method, ionosphere error on the L 1 signal can be calculated as
where η =
. Assuming that no cycle slip occurs between time t and t + t d , we obtain
where t d is the latency time, the variation of ionosphere error I j u,1
(t, t + t d ) during latency time can be evaluated based on this equation. The mean of the slant ionosphere error variation during specific latency time over a period of time for a satellite is obtained as follow:
where m denotes the sample size.
Results Analysis
In the following, we firstly present the ARTK results over short-baselines to visually show the overall impacts of time delays. Next, we examine the lumped and individual contributions of orbit and clock offset errors to ARTK model. This is followed by the analysis of the ionosphere-errors and its impact on ARTK results.
Data Collection and Processing Strategy
The data from a baseline in Perth (Australia) and a baseline in Wuhan (China) are used in this study, the longitude (Lon.) and latitude (Lat.) and other information of these two baselines are outlined in Table 3 . They are very short-baselines, allowing the impact of distance dependent errors to be completely excluded. The receiver and antenna type of the rover and reference stations are consistent for these two baselines. The stations of two baselines are located on the roof of buildings, and the observation circumstance is good. The data of Baseline 1 (WHU1-WHU2) are collected from 1:00 to 1:30 on 10 January 2018. The data of Baseline 2 (CUT0-CUTA) are continuously recorded by Curtin University [28], the same three periods of data on 10 January 2018 (Day A) and 9 October 2013 (Day B) were selected for experiment analysis, respectively. The sampling rate is 1 Hz for two baselines. Day A and B represent two typical ionosphere activity days, which were under the low and high peak period of 11-year solar cycle, respectively. Table 4 lists the visible satellites for one data period from Bs.1 and six data periods from Bs.2. The cutoff elevation angle was set at 10 • . The visible satellite number of three sessions on Day A from Bs.2 can satisfy positioning conditions by a single system during three selected periods for four systems. In addition, about one month (12 December 2017 to 10 January 2018) of broadcast and precise ephemeris data are collected for experiment analysis. In this study, the setting of the simulated latency time for asynchronous reference data is illustrated by Figure 1 , where the latency time varies from 0 s to 14 s, then remains at 15 s latency for 45 s. This setting is repeated every minute. The synchronous data (zero-latency) is processed first to obtain corrected integers, if there is no cycle slip, which are then kept fixed in asynchronous data processing for position solutions. Both synchronous and asynchronous data are processed with the same ARTK model in Equation (9) . All the data were processed by self-developed software in post-processing mode. 
Impact of Time Delays on RTK Results over Short-Baselines
Using the broadcast ephemeris and all available dual-frequency data, Figures 2 and 3 compare the position errors of synchronous and asynchronous RTK solutions for session A1 from two baselines, respectively. Table 5 shows the position RMS values of both RTK solutions obtained with data sets from individual systems over the two baselines. Although the signal types are different for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo, the synchronous RTK performance for four systems are of little difference over short baselines. The horizontal and vertical RMS values from synchronous RTK processing are within 5 mm from each system in both baselines. When the processing is switched to the asynchronous data, the position accuracy is degraded to a few centimeters, but the RMS results show different degrees of accuracy degradation from different systems. For two baselines at different places, it appears that BDS are more resilient to the problems of asynchronous data sets than GPS and GLONASS are. Although the Galileo satellite number is fewer, however, Galileo ARTK also shows higher precision than those of GPS and GLONASS ARTK for Bs.2. The accuracy degradation in ARTK may be attributed to the variation of broadcast ephemeris and ionosphere errors during latency time, further analysis is conducted in the next subsection to reveal possible causes by broadcast ephemeris errors on ARTK performance among the four systems. 
Broadcast Orbit and Clock Offset Error Analysis
As revealed in the Methodology section, a prerequisite in evaluating broadcast ephemeris error in the ARTK model is to identify an appropriate precise ephemeris. To find which set of orbit products suits the best for the purpose of assessment of broadcast ephemeris error variation, we directly compare ARTK positioning error statistics using these products. A smaller ARTK position error corresponds to a smaller variation of ephemeris error. We acknowledge that the GPS precise ephemeris from the IGS analysis center is most abundant, and we take GPS as an example. There are seven types of precise GPS orbit and clock products available for the International GNSS services (IGS) data centers, including the IGS ultra-rapid (igu-15min), rapid (igr-5min), and final (igs-5min) ephemeris and precise ephemeris from GFZ (gbm-30s), CODE (cod-30s and cod-5s), and CNES (c2t-5s). The time in brackets are the sample interval of precise clock offset products, the sample interval of orbit product for all precise ephemeris is 15 minutes. For all precise ephemeris, the orbit and clock offset are interpolated by polynomial and linear model, respectively. Figure 4 shows the position RMS values of GPS ARTK using seven precise ephemeris for Bs.2 (the same observation session as Section 3.1). The results indicate that both cod_5s and c2t-5s products provide more desirable ARTK positioning results. 
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ephemeris Figure 5 presents L1 carrier residuals for GPS ARTK using the broadcast and c2t-5s ephemeris. The SD residuals are derived with the fixed coordinate parameters [29] . It is clearly seen that the amplitude and magnitude of the residuals using c2t ephemeris is obviously smaller relative to that derived from the broadcast ephemeris. Using the c2t orbits and clocks, the RMS results for the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors with different latency time internal can be calculated from the Equation (14) . Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the RMS results for the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors over the varying latency of 1, 5, 10, and 15 s using 24-hour span ephemeris data. The average RMS statistics of broadcast orbit error variation over the latency of 15 s are 1.6, 9.3, 2.6, and 1.4 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo. The variation degree of GLONASS broadcast orbit errors is obviously larger than that of GPS, Galileo and BDS. The average RMS statistics for the variation of broadcast clock offset error over the latency of 15 s are 10.6, 14.0, 6.3, and 2.6 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo, respectively. Compared with the influence of orbit error, the clock offset error influence appears more dominating for the ARTK model. The variation of clock offset error for GPS and GLONASS is higher than BDS and Galileo. Galileo outperform for both orbit and clock offset all other systems. Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that the RMS statistics of broadcast clock offset error variation for GPS satellites G01, G03, G06, G09, G10, G25, G26, G27, G30, and G32 are obviously smaller than those of other GPS satellites. They are Block IIF satellites by January 10, 2018. These ten Block IIF satellites are loaded with Rubidium (Rb) clocks, the other two Block IIF satellite (G08, G24) are loaded with Cesium (Cs) clocks [30] . In addition, the RMS results for the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors indeed grow with the latency time being increased from 1, to 5, 10, and 15 s. The cod-5s final precise ephemeris from CODE only includes GPS and GLONASS, a precise ephemeris that includes four systems is required in this study. As a result, CNES's c2t-5s products with four systems are then chosen to compute the further analysis. Figure 5 presents L1 carrier residuals for GPS ARTK using the broadcast and c2t-5s ephemeris. The SD residuals are derived with the fixed coordinate parameters [29] . It is clearly seen that the amplitude and magnitude of the residuals using c2t ephemeris is obviously smaller relative to that derived from the broadcast ephemeris.
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Ionosphere Error Analysis
Apart from the ephemeris error, the ionosphere error in the ARTK model is also analyzed. Together with the data of Session A1 from Bs.2, the effects of ionosphere error term in ARTK model are now more specifically examined with the data of another five sessions (Sessions A2-3, B1-3) . The local time at Perth (Perth time) is 8 h earlier than the GPS time. Generally, Sessions A1-3 or B1-3 represent three different ionospheric activity levels in one day. The ionospheric activity level in the early afternoon (Sessions A2, B2) is most serious, the ionospheric activity level in the morning (Sessions A1, B1) is medium and in the middle night (Sessions A3, B3) is relatively low. Figure 10 shows ARTK position errors of Sessions A2-3 from Bs.2 when the broadcast ephemeris is used. Table 7 shows the RMS error of ARTK for Sessions A1-3, B1-3 using broadcast and precise ephemeris (c2t), there were no 5-s interval precise clocks for BDS in 2013. The same as Session A1, the results from all sessions show that BDS has a better ARTK performance compared with GPS and GLONASS when the broadcast ephemeris is used. Galileo ARTK performs well in Session A3, but the precision obviously decreases in Session A2. The serious performance decreases of Galileo ARTK in Session A2 is attributed to worse geometry structure, only five satellites were observed, showing less resilient to the variation of ionosphere errors than all other systems. Table 7 , a comparison of the results using broadcast ephemeris with a precise ephemeris, shows that the GPS and GLONASS ARTK performance is improved, whereas the performance of BDS and Galileo ARTK using precise ephemeris is a little worse than that using broadcast ephemeris for three sessions on January 10, 2018. The main reason for the worse performance with BDS and Galileo RTK is that the real-time c2t ephemeris is not as stable as final precise ephemeris. Particularly for three visible BDS satellites C01, C03, and C04, their precise ephemeris are unavailable in A1-3. In Galileo constellation, the E14 precise ephemeris are unavailable during Sessions A1-2, and the E18 precise ephemerides are unavailable during Session A3. As a result, the ARTK satellite geometry in the ARTK model worsens due to fewer observations. But we can still observe that the ARTK performance is more significantly degraded under active ionosphere conditions.
To show the influence of ionosphere error variation on ARTK model clearly, Figure 11 shows the RMS result for carrier residuals on L1 signals for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo ARTK using broadcast and c2t ephemeris. The residuals are derived with the fixed coordinate parameters. When the precise c2t ephemeris is used, the carrier residuals are mainly influenced by the ionosphere error variation due to latency time. In consistence with the ionosphere activity level, the L1 carrier residuals during Session A2/B2 are generally higher than those from Sessions A1/B1 and A3/B3. The L1 carrier residuals for the data collected on 9 October 2013 are higher than that collected on 10 January 2018. c2t  11  16  18  6  6  41  ------B2  brdc  12  12  24  20  16  47  6  12  16  ---c2t  6  11  14  14  14  46  ------B3  brdc  11  16  32  13  13  30  3  6  14  ---c2t  5  6  12  7  4 16
To show the influence of ionosphere error variation on ARTK model clearly, Figure 11 shows the RMS result for carrier residuals on L1 signals for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo ARTK using broadcast and c2t ephemeris. The residuals are derived with the fixed coordinate parameters. When Table 7 . ARTK position RMS (mm) of Sessions A1-3, B1-3 from Bs.2 using broadcast and c2t ephemeris. brdc  6  7  27  17  9  26  4  5  12  5  6  18  c2t  4  3  8  13  6  10  5  5  13  5  6  21   A2  brdc  11  10  34  11  13  42  4  7  19  18  6  39  c2t  7  7  29  5  16  36  12  11  34  28  8  46   A3  brdc  7  7  15  12  14  35  3  5  10  5  4  12  c2t  3  4  6  5  5  15  6  4  9  6  5  13   B1  brdc  12  18  20  10  8  51  4  5  16  ---c2t  11  16  18  6  6  41  ------B2  brdc  12  12  24  20  16  47  6  12  16  ---c2t  6  11  14  14  14  46  ------B3  brdc  11  16  32  13  13  30  3  6  14  ---c2t  5  6  12  7  4 the precise c2t ephemeris is used, the carrier residuals are mainly influenced by the ionosphere error variation due to latency time. In consistence with the ionosphere activity level, the L1 carrier residuals during Session A2/B2 are generally higher than those from Sessions A1/B1 and A3/B3. The L1 carrier residuals for the data collected on 9 October 2013 are higher than that collected on 10 January 2018. Figure 11 . L1 carrier residuals for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo ARTK using broadcast, c2t ephemeris.
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Comparing the L1 carrier residuals for four different systems in Figure 11 , we can also see that the L1 carrier residuals for BDS are smaller than that of GPS and GLONASS when the broadcast ephemeris is used. This may be attributed to relatively small variation of broadcast ephemeris error for BDS. When the ephemeris errors for GPS and GLONASS (using c2t ephemeris) are remarkably Figure 11 . L1 carrier residuals for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo ARTK using broadcast, c2t ephemeris.
Comparing the L1 carrier residuals for four different systems in Figure 11 , we can also see that the L1 carrier residuals for BDS are smaller than that of GPS and GLONASS when the broadcast ephemeris is used. This may be attributed to relatively small variation of broadcast ephemeris error for BDS. When the ephemeris errors for GPS and GLONASS (using c2t ephemeris) are remarkably reduced, the L1 carrier residuals of BDS remain smaller than those of GPS and GLONASS in Sessions A2, B1, and B2. Generally speaking, the ionosphere activities in these sessions are relatively active. This implies that BDS ARTK shows an advantage under higher ionosphere activity. Figure 12 illustrates the average 15 s latency variation of slant ionosphere error during Session 2 for every visible satellite with dual-frequency signals according to Equation (20) . The average elevation angle and its average change rate are also plotted. By averaging, the effects of measurement noise in the ionosphere error variation determined by Equation (20) becomes very small. The GLONASS satellites R12 and R24 are not illustrated because only L1 frequency signals are collected. Figure 12 shows that the variation of ionosphere errors is as large as several centimeters, when the satellite elevation angle is low and its change rate is rapid, including: 3.8 cm (G25), 2.8 cm (G31), 4.6 cm (R01), 2.7 cm (E02), and 2.2 cm (E03). The 15 s latency variation of ionosphere errors for some satellites are very small: 0.3 cm (G15), 0.1 cm (C05), and 0.02 cm (E09), although their satellite elevation angles are under 20 • . It is noted that the elevation angle change rate of these satellites is slow during this session. For BDS, 5 visible GEO satellites are observed in their coverage area. The geometry stays almost unchanged, and the ionosphere influence on ARTK results is small with these satellites, despite the ionosphere activity level being relatively high. 
Discussion
Compared with position RMS error of ARTK using broadcast ephemeris (6, 7, and 27 mm, Table  5 ), no obvious improvement was observed for ARTK using igu, igr, and igs ephemeris in Figure 4 . As we known, the precision of IGS final ephemeris is higher than IGS ultra-rapid and rapid and broadcast ephemeris, thereby possibly introducing confusion that ARTK positioning result is almost the same. Meanwhile, from Figure 4 , it is observed that using the IGS final ephemeris products igs5min results in higher RTK uncertainty than using cod-5s and c2t-5s products. In fact, the interpolation model is used to calculate the satellite position and clock offset by broadcast ephemeris and precise ephemeris, which will be introduced interpolation errors. Similar to the results of clock offset extrapolation [31, 32] , it is expected that the shorter the interpolation time span, more accurate the interpolation model will be. The interpolation time span is related to the interval of ephemeris G10  G15  G16  G18  G20  G21  G25  G26  G27  G29  G31  R01  R07  R08  R13  R14  R22  R23  C01  C02  C03  C04  C05  C06  C07  C08  C10  C13  E02  E03  E05  E09 E14 E30   0   1   2   3   4   5   ion variation (cm)   G10  G15  G16  G18  G20  G21  G25  G26  G27  G29  G31  R01  R07  R08  R13  R14  R22  R23  C01  C02  C03  C04  C05  C06  C07  C08  C10  C13  E02  E03  E05  E09  E14  E30   0   30   60   ele angle(deg)   G10  G15  G16  G18  G20  G21  G25  G26  G27  G29  G31  R01  R07  R08  R13  R14  R22  R23  C01  C02  C03  C04  C05  C06  C07  C08  C10  C13  E02  E03  E05  E09  E14 
Compared with position RMS error of ARTK using broadcast ephemeris (6, 7, and 27 mm, Table 5 ), no obvious improvement was observed for ARTK using igu, igr, and igs ephemeris in Figure 4 . As we known, the precision of IGS final ephemeris is higher than IGS ultra-rapid and rapid and broadcast ephemeris, thereby possibly introducing confusion that ARTK positioning result is almost the same. Meanwhile, from Figure 4 , it is observed that using the IGS final ephemeris products igs-5min results in higher RTK uncertainty than using cod-5s and c2t-5s products. In fact, the interpolation model is used to calculate the satellite position and clock offset by broadcast ephemeris and precise ephemeris, which will be introduced interpolation errors. Similar to the results of clock offset extrapolation [31, 32] , it is expected that the shorter the interpolation time span, more accurate the interpolation model will be. The interpolation time span is related to the interval of ephemeris products. Therefore, the interpolation errors from igs-5min and igu-15min ephemeris will be smaller than that from 2-h broadcast ephemeris. And the interpolation errors from cod-5s and c2t-5s ephemeris will be smaller than that from igs-5min ephemeris. The smaller interpolation errors may not imply the variation of interpolation errors during short latency time being smaller, but the variation of interpolation errors during short latency time tends to be smaller when the interpolation model is precise enough (such as 5-interval interpolation model) to represent the detailed variations of clock offset information. The results of two ECC Galileo satellites (E14 and E18) are lacked in Figures 6-8 for the reason that their precise ephemeris data are unavailable in 5s-inteval CNES products. The SISREs of these two satellites are obviously bigger than other Galileo satellites [24] , however, from Figure 13 , the L1 carrier residuals of ARTK for these two satellites are near to other Galileo satellites, which show that the time-delay related broadcast ephemeris errors for E14 and E18 are also small. The time-delay related broadcast clock offset errors are neglected in [12] for ARTK, however, it should be considered according to experiment results in this study. In this study, we just provide a workable method for evaluating the variation of broadcast orbit and clock offset errors during the latency time against the selective precise products. This work does not provide an in-depth study on time variations of satellite orbit and clock offset errors. We leave this topic to future research. The GNSS signal type difference in different systems are not considered when comparing the ARTK performance among four systems in this study, because their influence on user range errors are relatively small compared with the time-delay related broadcast ephemeris and ionsphere errors in ARTK model. the ARTK performance among four systems in this study, because their influence on user range errors are relatively small compared with the time-delay related broadcast ephemeris and ionsphere errors in ARTK model. Experiment results from Sections 3.3 and 3.4 have also indicated possibility to improvement of the performance of multi-GNSS combined ARTK solutions by considering the different characteristics of broadcast ephemeris and ionosphere error variation analyzed in this study. For example, the weight of GLONASS satellites should be reduced due to their large variation of broadcast ephemeris error, and the weight of ten GPS Block IIF satellites loaded with Rb clocks can be increased relative to other GPS satellites. More precise stochastic models may be introduced in ARTK processing by taking advantages of the estimated variances for orbit, clock, and ionosphere errors as functions of time delay intervals. 
Conclusions
Real-time kinematic (RTK) algorithms applies the double-difference technique to eliminate satellite and receiver-specific hardware delays and clock biases and effects of atmosphere and broadcast orbit errors in the code and phase measurements. A less studied problem is that the observation samples at two receivers are often asynchronous, because of different sample rates taken at reference and user receivers and the time delay for data communication between the reference and user receivers. In this contribution, the time delay related error terms in ARTK model and formulas for studying the broadcast orbit and clock offset errors and ionosphere error have been derived. Comprehensive experimental analysis has been performed to numerically show time variations of these errors and their impacts on RTK results from short-baselines. The following findings are obtained from numerical analysis:
In the asynchronous RTK mode, the degradation of position RMS precision can reach a few centimeters, but the accuracy degradation to a different degree by different systems. BDS and Galileo ARTK usually perform better than GPS and GLONASS due to the smaller variation of broadcast Experiment results from Sections 3.3 and 3.4 have also indicated possibility to improvement of the performance of multi-GNSS combined ARTK solutions by considering the different characteristics of broadcast ephemeris and ionosphere error variation analyzed in this study. For example, the weight of GLONASS satellites should be reduced due to their large variation of broadcast ephemeris error, and the weight of ten GPS Block IIF satellites loaded with Rb clocks can be increased relative to other GPS satellites. More precise stochastic models may be introduced in ARTK processing by taking advantages of the estimated variances for orbit, clock, and ionosphere errors as functions of time delay intervals.
In the asynchronous RTK mode, the degradation of position RMS precision can reach a few centimeters, but the accuracy degradation to a different degree by different systems. BDS and Galileo ARTK usually perform better than GPS and GLONASS due to the smaller variation of broadcast ephemeris error.
Based on selective precise ephemeris products, the time variation of broadcast ephemeris error is assessed. The average RMS statistics of broadcast orbit error variation over the latency of 15 s are 1.6, 9.3, 2.6, and 1.4 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo. The average RMS statistics for the variation of broadcast clock offset error are 10.6, 14.0, 6.3, and 2.6 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo, respectively. Overall, the clock offset error influence appears more serious for the ARTK model. The variation of GLONASS orbit error is most serious among four systems. From one-month long data, the average RMS statistics for 15 s latency variation of the total broadcast ephemeris error are 11.2, 16.9, 7.3 and 3.0 mm for GPS, GLONASS, BDS, and Galileo.
The performance of ARTK decreases due to the influence of ionosphere error variation. The variation of ionosphere error for some satellites over 15 s can reach a few centimeters under higher ionosphere activity sessions. In addition, compared with the other systems, BDS ARTK shows an advantage under higher ionosphere activity levels. The possible reason is that the variation of ionosphere error for five BDS GEO satellites is usually small because of their geometry structure almost staying the same. 
